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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I trust everyone enjoyed the AGM. For members who weren’t there, your
committee for the coming year is Pete Rawlins, Vice-president; Carol Seely,
Secretary; Brian Longford, Treasurer; and Committee members Phil Harris, Jeremy
Begg and Geoff Lawrie, with myself as President. I look forward to working with the
Committee to provide you with an interesting and enjoyable program. Thanks to
everyone who supported the raffle on the day. The major prize, a high-tech wine
cooler donated by Sheldon Hammond was won by Donal O’Donnell. Winners of
minor prizes are too numerous to mention!
The day was rounded off with an extremely interesting talk and tasting from Trina Smith, Senior Sparkling Winemaker at
Yellowglen. Our sincere thanks go to Trina. A full report is elsewhere in the newsletter.
Our next function, on 11 October, will be a visit to Beach Road Wines at McLaren Vale
for a tasting and lunch, where we will be hosted by owner and winemaker, Briony
Hoare. With viticulturist husband Tony, Briony has a focus on “alternative” grape
varieties, such as Fiano, Greco, Aglianico, Primitivo and Nero d’Avola. Full details for
our visit are elsewhere in this newsletter. We have room for guests for this function.
Looking further ahead, our Christmas lunch will be on 13 December at the Feathers
Hotel, Burnside. Full details will be in the next newsletter.
Our first function for 2016 will be on 14 February - a visit to Tapanappa Wines, owned by the Croser family at Piccadilly.
More details in due course.
Elsewhere in this newsletter are dates for all functions through to our 2016 Christmas lunch for your diary.
Finally, we are in the very early stages of planning our 2016 interstate
wineries tour. More details will be revealed at the Christmas lunch!!
I look forward to catching up at Beach Road Wines.

Roger King
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Did You Know?
•
•

•

In the 12 months to 30 June 2015, the value of Australian wine exports rose five per cent to A$1.89 billion
according to the Wine Export Approval Report, June 2015, released by Wine Australia. This is the first time the
value of wine exports has increased on a financial year basis since 2006-07.
The Italian arm of British sports car manufacturer Aston Martin has teamed up with Dom Pérignon to offer a luxury
Champagne extra that James Bond would be proud of. Taking luxury to another level, Aston Martin Milano has
partnered with Dom Pérignon to offer buyers of its Milano Rapide S sports car the optional extra of having a
bespoke Champagne cellar installed into the boot.
Tasmania is the most profitable wine region in Australia. It is following a simple strategy of concentrating on the
top-end price brackets and has been careful not to distort the laws of economics, only ever expanding production
in response to rising demand. Every one of the six million bottles of wine produced in Tasmania sells at a retail level
of at least $15 per bottle, with most much higher.

LAST FUNCTION REPORT –Annual General Meeting
Well then, what can you say about an AGM? No matter what other “sweeteners” you
put on it at the end of the day it’s really just another talkfest. Even worse, being
Secretary I don’t just have to listen to it but I also have to write it down. Boring! Now, to
add insult to injury, I have to report on it as well!
Oh well, here goes. Let’s start, as we did on the day, with the really boring bit – the
actual meeting. Let’s look for the positives, shall we? First, it was mercifully short. Also,
it seemed to be quite well organised and lastly it was errm, well, mercifully short. There was also the fairly amusing
interlude as we played the game of “who’s got the correct Treasurer’s Report?” – something invented, I think, by a member
who wanted to ensure that he didn’t get nominated for Treasurer.
That’s about all I can say about the meeting part, except that the new Committee was elected and to record, perhaps, that I
was once again fortunate to be chosen as Secretary. This is something that thrilled and overjoyed me – indeed; I was beside
myself with pleasure (see picture below).
I have to say, though, that straight after the actual business part of the day things started
to head north in remarkably short time. Firstly there was the drawing of the lucky winner
of the day’s door prize – fortunately I did not win as I have no use whatsoever for a door.
Then things improved even more with a glass of sparkling wine and a spot of socializing.
In due course, we settled down to our tables and our lunch orders were taken. At this time
I also had the opportunity to view the “regular” menu of the Rob Roy Hotel and I have to
say that I found it very interesting – not a lot of places have haggis on the menu. Indeed,
quite a few dishes were of Scottish origin, so much so that I wouldn’t have been at all
surprised to find a deep fried mars bar on offer. I was also amused to note that the
“Glasgow Salad” is actually chips with salt and vinegar!
Whilst we didn’t get the options mentioned above I can report that the
meals we had were excellent. There was a lot of them, too. That, at
least, was my opinion and that of my table companions. I trust the rest
of you enjoyed your meals, also.
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Whilst waiting for the meals, several members circulated selling raffle tickets
and, with the food over, it was time to find the winners. It became
immediately obvious that the raffle was rigged as a steady stream of
“relatives” went forward to collect their prize. My recollection is that the list
of “lucky winners” included Organizer, Organizer’s Wife, Organizer’s Brother
and Seller’s Wife – to name but a few. A quick “well done” anyway to Tom
Olthoff who sourced most of the prizes – mainly, as far as I can tell, by simply
asking people to give him stuff.
Lastly, but by no means least, on the list of the day’s entertainment came our
guest presenter, Trina Smith, who is Senior Sparkling Winemaker at Yellowglen.
Not only did Trina talk to us about some of the techniques used to produce
various types of sparkling wines but she also brought along some samples to
taste. Included in these was both a finished and unfinished (ie, still on lees)
version of the same wine, a 2011 Abel’s Tempest Chardonnay Pinot Noir. This
proved to be a most interesting comparison and was probably the standout of
the day for me. I still can’t believe how much change there was from the
unfinished to the finished – nor can I get my head around the skill of the
winemaker in being able to taste the former and believe in the certainty of creating the latter. Indeed, if it were up to me
I’d have probably used the unfinished wine to clean the drains, assuming that it would be a waste of both time and
material trying to achieve a drinkable wine. Just shows you how much I know!
I was also interested to note how coy Trina was about the contents of the
liqueur that she uses for top-up, or dosage if you prefer, of the final product. I
hadn’t realised that there might be some secrecy surrounding that information.
In fact, up until then I had thought that the liqueur would be fairly standard
throughout the industry. Again, my ignorance is laid bare.
Both during and after Trina’s presentation there ensued a rather spirited
barrage of questions, proving once again the thirst our members’ have not only
for wine but also for wine knowledge. On the day, Trina helped quench some of
the latter. She had also provided some excellent wines and, for me, the Yellowglen XV (which stands for Exceptional
Vintage) was, well, exceptional. It was certainly a privilege for us to be able to taste such quality wines.
Another Guild event came to a close and what a great event it had turned out to be (apart from the Secretary bit, of
course). With only 39 members in attendance on the day it was one of our less patronized events and I do hope that
members aren’t staying away because it’s the AGM. The meeting part of the day had been quite minor and not onerous;
the rest of the day had been filled with good food, good wine, good discussion and salient information; and finally, almost
all of those in attendance did not get elected as Secretary! I can’t see why you’d want to stay away from that.
Wines Tasted: Pre Lunch:
Seppelt Salinger Henty Cuvée 2011, or
Penley Estate Sparkling Pinot Noir 2013
With the Presenter:
Abel’s Tempest Chardonnay Pinot Noir 2011 on lees
Abel’s Tempest Chardonnay Pinot Noir 2011
Coldstream Hills Pinot Noir Chardonnay 2011
Yellowglen XV Pinot Noir Chardonnay 2004

Carol Seely
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MEMBERSHIP VACANCIES

Six members have decided not to renew their memberships for the 2015-16 so we now have six vacancies. Remember
that before applying to join the Guild a guest must attend at least one function.

Contact Phil Harris if you need more information

The following information was provided by Life Member, Andrew Yap for our tasting of sparkling wines at the AGM.
We thank Andrew for taking the time to put the information together – Ed

TYPES AND STYLES OF SPARKLING WINES
Sparkling wine are wines that by complete or partial fermentation of contained sugars have become surcharged with carbon dioxide
and contain not less than 5 g/L of carbon dioxide at 20C. Carbonated wines are wines to which carbon dioxide has been added from a
source other than from the natural fermentation of sugars, and contain not less than 3 g/L of carbon dioxide at 20C.

Basic types of sparkling wines
Type
Sparkling rose
Sparkling white
Sparkling red

Colour
Pink
Light yellow to gold
Dark red to brown

Residual sugar
8-15 g/L
8-15 g/L
8-40 g/L

Production techniques
Carbonation

Base wine carbonated and bottled (similar to carbonated soft drink production).

Charmat

Base wine fermented in pressure tank, clarified, sugar adjusted and bottled using
counter pressure filler, corked and wired.

Transfer

Base wine fermented in bottle (crown seal); transferred out of bottle to bulk pressure
tank, clarified, sugar adjusted and bottled using counter pressure filler, corked and
wired.
Base wine fermented in bottle (crown seal), remuage (riddling), disgorged (neck freeze,
expel yeast), wine transferred to pressure tank, sugar adjusted, corked and wired.

Transversage
Methodechampenoise
/methodetraditionelle

Base wine fermented in bottle (crown seal), remuage (riddling), disgorged (neck freeze,
expel yeast), sugar adjusted, corked and wired (wine stays in bottle in which it was
fermented).

Styles of traditional bottle-fermented sparkling wines
Style
Brut (very dry)
Extra dry
Sec (slightly sweet)
Demi-sec (distinctly sweet)
Doux (exceptionally sweet)
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Residual sugar per litre
< 12 g/L sugar
12-20 g/L sugar
25-30 g/L sugar
32-50 g/L sugar
> 50 g/L sugar

Organoleptic elements of sparkling wines and Champagne
Positive elements

Negative elements

Tart acidity
Creamy mousse (lots of small bubbles)
Soft finish
Freshness
Yeasty / toasty flavours
Dry, nearly dry

Low acidity
Aggressive bubbles (big, fast bubbles)
Harsh finish
Excessive oxidation
Excessive fruitiness
Out-of-balance sweetness

SENSORY FEATURES OF SPARKLING WINES AND COMMON DESCRIPTORS FOR
AROMAS AND FLAVOURS
Key sensory features of sparkling wines
Appearance
• Colour intensity and hue
• Bead (fine/medium/coarse)
• Mousse (short-lived / persistent)
Bouquet
• Fruit aroma (description / strength / lift)
• Yeast characters (description / strength)
• Degree of complexity
Palate and mouthfeel
• Fullness and fruit sweetness
• Flavour intensity and persistence
• Carbon dioxide and explosion (strength and persistence)
• Degree of creaminess and other texture / feeling sensations
• Overall balance and freshness
• Degree of complexity

Some perceived aromas and flavours of sparkling wines
Floral

Spicy

Floral

Cinnamon

Vegemite / marmite / bonox

lilac

Ginger

Cheesy

Grape blossom

Nutmeg

Doughy, pastry

Apple / pear blossom

Root beer

Buttery / creamed butter

Lavender

Vermouth

Sour cream

Anise

Stale powdered milk

Orange, Mandarin peel

Licorice

Burnt chocolate

Lime

Cloves

Smoky

Fruity

Citrus

Coconut
Developed

Green apple
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Developed

Fresh walnut

Pear

Honey

Fresh hazelnut

Watermelon

Caramel

Fresh almond

Cantaloupe

Malt extract

Peanut butter

Lychees

Butterscotch

Toasted almond

Fresh coconut

Vanilla

Toasted grain

Apple sauce

Cocoa

Toasted coconut

Tomato soup

Fresh bread / roll

Popcorn

Fig

Bread crust, brioche, toast

Honeycomb

Glace fruits

Biscuit

Nougat

Red berry fruits

Fresh yeast / yeasty

Mushroom

Oxidized vitamin B

Truffle

Creamy

Meaty

Soy

Meringue

Andrew Yap
6 August 2015

NEXT FUNCTION - BEACH ROAD WINES, McLAREN VALE
Our next function is a visit to Beach Road Wines at McLaren Vale,
hosted by owner and winemaker Briony Hoare. Briony and
viticulturist husband Tony somehow balance being parents of four young children with their
winemaking and viticultural commitments!!
Beach Road Wines was established in 2005 and currently
produces approximately 2,500 cases per year. The winery
carries a four-star rating from James Halliday and has a
strong focus and passion for alternative varieties and
their portfolio includes Greco, Pinot Grigio, Vermentino, Fiano, Pinot Gris,
Primitivo, Aglianico, and the Nero D’Avola as well traditional varieties such as
Shiraz and Grenache.
Briony graduated from the University of Adelaide with a B.Ag.Sc.(Oenology) in 1995 and has been involved in the
industry since, working around Australia with brands such as Lindemans, Rouge Homme, Wynns, Penfolds, Seppelts,
Tulloch’s, Seaview and Rosemount. Her time in Mildura helped develop a passion for Italian varietals, which was shortly
followed by a vintage in Piedmont, Northern Italy, where she worked with Barbera, Nebbiolo, Gavi, and Moscato. In
2003 Briony was named Wine Society Young Winemaker of the Year, for her work with Rosemount Shiraz and GSM
(Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre). In 2005 Briony stepped out on her own to combine a family, a wine consultancy and to
begin the concept of Beach Road Wines.
Tony holds an Associate Diploma in Applied Science (Horticulture) from
the University of Melbourne and a B.Ag.Sc. (Viticulture) from the
University of Adelaide and has also been involved in the industry since
the early 1990’s. With extensive experience in Mildura, the Hunter Valley
and McLaren Vale, he has developed a knowledge, passion and
understanding for vines and wines alike. After 5 years as Viticulturist for
Wirra

Wirra

Vineyards,

Tony

joined forces with Bri to develop
a consultancy for vineyards and wine brands from Kangaroo Island to
Coonawarra. Tony is responsible for sourcing the best fruit, helping make the
wines and is the sales driver behind the Brand.
Briony and Tony say their passion for wine is about flavour, and texture. “We
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don’t like getting too fussy about wine, and fancy words don’t impress. Wine
should just taste good, and help celebrate a moment. That said we are still
committed to making the best and most interesting wines we can for Beach
Road Wines. We love developing new varieties, and will continue to offer
interesting small parcels as we make them. We hope you enjoy them as much
as we do.”
Having visited Beach Road Wines on a number of occasions I am sure we will have a very informative and enjoyable
day!!

Roger King

Also Did You Know
•

•

•
•
•
•

Yangarra Winery's Peter Fraser was honoured with the title of winemaker of the year at James Halliday's 2015 Halliday Wine
Companion Awards held in July. Selected from more than 1,300 Australian wineries, Yangarra was the only South Australian
winery to receive a major award. The Wine Guild visited Yangarra in March 2014.
The Fabulous Ladies' Wine Society has launched the Australian Women in Wine Awards, which aim to acknowledge and reward
the work of women in the Australian wine industry. The awards also recognise industry leaders who champion equality and
fairness for all sexes in the workplace.
The USA has overtaken Australia to become New Zealand wine's largest export market by value according to the 2015 Annual
Report of New Zealand Winegrowers.
Oliver's Taranga Winery at McLaren Vale has received the Penfolds Triple Crown Grange Growers perpetual trophy. It
recognises wineries that have had their grapes used in the Penfolds Grange for three years in a row.
Leading the charge to support innovation, Raidis Estate has recently installed South Australia's first Tesla recharge station at
their Coonawarra Cellar Door, enabling Tesla owners to visit the Limestone Coast wine region with ease for the first time.
A new, free wine education tool has launched, offering online video content to help students tackle the Master of Wine
syllabus and hone their essay skills. WineTutor.tv, which launched in September, has been set up by Tim Wildman MW in
partnership with Johnny Mindlin, a specialist in producing educational audio and video content.

To the President of the Wine Guild,
It was remiss of me for not thanking you and your committee at the AGM for serving the Guild so well and with
dedication in the past 12 months. I am sure all members would agree that they had gained a lot of enjoyment and
knowledge about wine from the well planned and executed functions. Particularly pleasing too is the fact that the
functions and activities promoted wine knowledge and education which are among the core objectives of the Guild.
Although the Sunraysia tour was not a mainstream event, I thought it was the highlight of last year's activities.
Congratulations on your election as President for another year. May the year ahead be a good and exciting one for
you and your committee.
Andrew Yap,
Life Member
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Tasting of Premium Wines & Lunch at
Beach Road Wines
309 Seaview Road, McLaren Vale
(between Long Gully Rd & Coppermine Rd)
11am, Sunday 11 October 2015

Hosted by Owner &Winemaker
Briony Hoare

No BYO wine please

On Arrival
House made Dukkah & locally produced Olive Oil
served with Home Grain Bakery Sour Dough

And for lunch
Oven warmed local olives &house made dips
served with wood oven flatbread,
Followed by
A selection of traditional Italian wood oven pizzas
& beautiful side salads
All food is to be shared & enjoyed

$35 (Members) $45 (Guests)
RSVP to Brian Longford by 4pm Friday 2 October 2015
(Please also notify Brian of any special dietary requirements)
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MEMBER PROFILE – Jill & Geoff Lawrie
1. Where do you live ?
In a very small town called Ashton. It is on the map. We’ve been living in Ashton
since 1983.
2. Where do you work or where did you work?
Jill: Repatriation General Hospital but retired now.
Geoff: The Defence Science and Technology Organisation but retired now.
3. What are your interests hobbies?
Jill: I’m an animal lover and right now we have two dogs. I love taking the dogs for a walk on the beach. I like gardening
and home decorating. We have a good sized garden with lots of fruit trees, lawn and roses.
Geoff: I am a wine lover so there are many things that keep me occupied under the heading of wine. Other interests
are gardening, I have a reasonable veggie patch and I make a good compost. I love using what I’ve grown in cooking. I
enjoy photography. Things have changed a lot from the dark room days. Instagram is a favourite now. I love travelling,
especially to new countries to experience new cultures and new wine. I know that this is way too ambitious but I would
like to travel to all of the wine regions of the world and sample the local product. What a way to see the world! I
should add that I’ve been learning French for almost five years now.
4. How did you come to the guild?
We were invited by Carol Seely and we’re very glad she did so.
5. If you are a newer member, what do you hope to gain from your membership of the Guild? If you have been in the
Guild for some time what have you gained from your membership of the Guild?
Jill: I would like to share the company of people who love wine like I do.
Geoff: Membership of the Wine Guild provides a great opportunity to share our love of wine with other wine lovers, to
experience more of the world of wine and to learn more about this endlessly engaging topic.
6. How did you become interested in wine?
Jill: It was the seventies dinner parties that Geoff and I went to that started it.
Geoff: The first thing that comes to mind is Dad bringing home wine from his trips around the state. Another memory is
the filling of a large used plastic Savlon container (my brother was a pharmacy student then) with bulk red wine from
Penfolds, Magill. We took it to Milang for Easter. The aroma was slightly medicinal. You’d think the experience would
put me off!
7. What are your favourite wine styles and why?
Jill: Gosh, there’s so many. Sparkling wine, Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, rose and lately, Tempranillo, Sangiovese and
Montepulciano. Also Cabernet and Shiraz are good on cold Ashton nights. I like to choose wines that suit the occasion,
the weather and the food.
Geoff: Red wine of all kinds. A good, aged Barossa Shiraz or a mature Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon are hard to beat
on a cold night. I am very interested in the new wave of red varieties from Spain and Italy. I like comparing the local
versions with the originals. Although, in white wines, crisp Rieslings and Semillons are great in warmer weather.
8. Do you have a favourite wine region within SA, Australia or the world, and if so why?
Jill: I have to say the Champagne region in France. We were lucky to go on tours which showed us the best of the
region. One day tour took us to see some of the beautiful sights across the vineyards and inside a smaller champagne
maker during vintage. Later we toured the chalk caves of Champagne Pommery. These were brief experiences but the
beauty and the sense of history left a lasting impression.
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Geoff: The Barossa has to be on the top of the list. I never get sick of visiting the Barossa, not only for the wine but also
because I have built a nostalgic connection with the region. I have been visiting the place for decades now and love
going back to old favourites as well as discovering new-comers. The nostalgia also comes through my heritage. Some of
my ancestors were a part of the influx of Silesians who settled in the Barossa and the mid-north. To me there is no
other region which has such an identifiable character, which is borne out of history, as the Barossa. However, I cannot
ignore Langhorne Creek, Clare (more ancestral connections) and Coonawarra. Having been briefly to the old world wine
countries of France, Italy and Spain and sampled as much as I could while there, I have a renewed interest in the world
of wine. Those visits have had a great impact on how I appreciate wine. I love their diversity, their traditions and their
know-how.
9. What is your most memorable wine experience?
Jill: Sitting on the balcony on a warm summer’s day with Geoff at Brezza in Barolo, Piedmont, eating home-made pasta
and drinking Barolo. The balcony, which had geraniums hanging from the balustrades, over-looked the centre of the
Barolo township. As we were enjoying the view, the church bells began to ring. That confirmed it, we were in heaven!
Geoff: The Savlon container.

MEMBER INFORMATION
Thank you to all members who have responded to our email asking you to check the accuracy of the information we
have on record for you. We are now confident that the information we have is up to date. One item we now have is the
years of membership for almost all of our 81 members and this is summarised in the chart below. A large majority
have been members for 10 years or less while four members have been in the Guild for 30 years or more.

Years of membership of Wine Guild members
12
11

Number of members

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Years of membership
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IN THE BEGINNING!

In this feature to “The Grapevine”, we share with you the “Beginnings” of the Wine Guild S.A. (which started as the Wine
Service Guild of S.A.). In each issue we bring to you some snippets from the Archives!

Philip & Lynette Harris

TV STARS JOIN WINE SERVICE GUILD VISIT TO HAMILTON’S
Extract from “THE HOTEL GAZETTE OF S.A. FEBRUARY 1966

ADELAIDE TV stars Angela Stacy, Bob Moors, and Johnny
Mac have become licentiate members of the Wine
Service Guild of S.A. because of their interest in wine
appreciation and their desire to know more about the
subject. They also find that the Guild’s monthly Sunday
gatherings are a pleasant form of relaxation and change
of scenery.
This three-year- old Guild is basically designed for
people directly involved in the “wine game” – dining
room waiters, hotel executives, waitresses, wine buyers,
and caterers. Aims of the Guild are partly educational
and partly social.
For the benefit of others not professionally involved but
who have a special interest in wine lore, there is a
licentiate grade of membership and this is the degree to
which the TV folk have been admitted, along with Rod
Lightfoot, ADS – 7 promotions officer.
The Guild’s activities cover spirits as well as wines, and it
was the “spirity” side to which a recent visit to Hamilton’s
Ewell Vineyards Pty. Ltd., Warradale, was mainly
devoted.
Addressing the big
Guild group amid
the vats, Mr. Robert
Hamilton, general
manager, spoke on
whisky production;
Mr. Maurice Ou,
technical
expert,
spoke on brandy;
and Mr. Jim Jenkins,
also a technician
spoke on gin and
vodka.
At luncheon in a
marquee on the
lawns at the side of the winery, all joined in a convivial
hour, with wines to suit the cold poultry and ham
luncheon.
A small “competitive consultation” to aid the Guild’s
benevolent fund, with a dozen bottles of wine as the
prize, resulted in the usual loud derisive but humorous
cheers when Angela made the draw – and drew Johnny
Mac’s ticket.
In the absence of the Guild president, Mr. J.D.C. Nelson,
who was overseas, Mr. Alf Wark (immediate past
president) thanked Hamilton’s for their hospitality and
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for having made the function possible. Mr. Wark
humorously added: ”As coming from a long line of Irish
forbears, I was interested to hear remarks made by Mr.
Robert Hamilton about Irish whiskey, which is apparently
so strong these days that the Irish “can’t take it” and are
drinking some of this weak Scottish type. So there has
not been a decent fight or a revolution in Ireland for the
past 25 years.”
Guild membership includes a number of ladies, and on
this occasion it was good to see among those present
Mrs. Gladys Lawrence, of the Hotel Australia, and Mrs.
Doris Wesson, of the South Australian Hotel.
Photo 1 below Amid the vats Mr Robert Hamilton,
General Manager, spoke about whisky
production.
Photo 2 below At luncheon in a marquee on the lawns,
all joined in a convivial hour, with wines
to suit the cold poultry and ham
luncheon.

Photo 1

Photo 2

The Results Are In! Decanter World Wine Awards 2015
Decanter magazine declares itself to be “The World’s Best Wine Magazine”. Whether true or not there is no denying
that each year an enormous amount of effort is put into judging wines from across the globe using “the world’s best
palates”. This year 15,929 wines from 63 regions/countries were judged but only 35 International Trophies and 114
Regional Trophies were awarded. Australia “did exceptionally well again this year” and received 5 International
Trophies and 9 Regional Trophies.
International Trophy Winners from Australia:
• Dry Riesling over £15: Leasingham, Classic Clare Riesling, Clare Valley, 2009.
• Sauvignon Blanc over £15: Bay of Fires, Sauvignon Blanc, Tasmania, 2014.
• Red Rhone Varietals over £15: Sidewood,Mappinga Shiraz, Adelaide Hills, 2013.
• Red Blend over £15: McWilliam’s, 1877, 2008.
• Sweet under £15: Longview, Epitome Late Harvest Riesling, Adelaide Hills, 2013.
Australian Regional Trophy Winners:
• Australian Sparkling over £15: Arras, EJ Carr Late Disgorged, Tasmania, 2002.
• Australian Chardonnay over £15: Vasse Felix, Heytesbury Chardonnay, Margaret River, 2013.
• Australian White Single Varietal under £15: Mount Pleasant, Elizabeth Semillon, Hunter Valley, 2007.
• Australian White Single Varietal over £15: Tempus Two, Zenith Semillon, Hunter Valley, 2007.
• Australian Pinot Noir over £15: Curly Flat, Pinot Noir, Macedon Ranges, 2011.
• Australian Red Single Varietal over £15: Houghton, Jack Mann Cabernet Sauvignon, Frankland River, 2013.
• Australian Red Bordeaux Varietals over £15: Leconfield Cabernet Sauvignon, Coonawarra, 2013.
• Australian Red Rhone Varietals under £15:McWilliam’s Syrah, Canberra, 2013.
• Australian Fortified over £15: All Saints, Rare Muscat, Rutherglen, NV.

Geoff Lawrie
A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE WINE GUILD NEWSLETTER
Note: We welcome Letters to the Editor but the views expressed do not necessarily represent those of
the Committee or of the Wine Guild of SA Inc. Roger King, Editor.
Dear Editor,
SENSORY TRAINING WITH THE GUILD AND HOW TO BECOME A COMPETENT TASTER
At the last AGM we had one of the rare opportunities to learn about sparkling wines –their production and sensory
properties, from one of the leading sparkling winemakers of Australia, Trina Smith, Senior Sparkling Winemaker of
Yellowglen. Her talk was followed by a barrage of questions from members, however, during the tasting members
reluctantly vocalized their sensory perceptions of the wines - generally using non-wine or emotive terms.
Knowing that the sensory aspects of sparkling wines are particularly difficult to describe I handed out some notes
which highlighted the key properties of sparkling wines and provided descriptors for their aromas and flavours. As
many members did not retain the notes, they have been reproduced in this newsletter.
Printed notes which members receive during winery visits and educational tastings and which contain terms that are
used to describe the attributes and characteristics of different wine types and styles are an important reference source.
They should be brought along to meetings and technical visits. It is most important to only use terms and descriptors
that all tasters can recognize and avoid the use of meaningless and emotive terms implying human values to wine.
To date we have been extremely fortunate to have been afforded plenty of opportunities to develop our sensory
knowledge and skills through our visits to wineries and winemakers and experienced tasters who have attended our
meetings. I would like to encourage members to capitalize on future opportunities.
Sensory scientists agree that in the process of perception, most of or all the wine attributes overlap, i.e. the person
tasting the wine receives a jumble of near-simultaneous sensory impressions. The taster, without training, will have
difficulty in assessing each attribute; hence training in wine assessment is necessary.
So how can one become a competent taster? It is not that difficult. Below is a desirable protocol to follow.
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1. Know what to look for in a wine of a particular type or style - this is half the battle. Once you are “tuned in” to
look for something, it is easier to perceive, or rule out as not being present. Without these additional cues, wine
assessment can become a difficult task.
2. Understand the basic sensory properties of the style or type, and how these characteristics are related - then
assessment becomes easier. The best way to learn these relationships is by undertaking a technical wine sensory
evaluation course or to experience them through tutored tastings (these have been generously provided by
winemakers and other experienced tasters at our meetings and during winery visits) and by applying a systematic
tasting method.
3. Proper wine assessment requires patience and should be as thorough as possible. Take time in examining the
wine, concentrate and record your observations and perceptions using the language that can be recognized by
other wine tasters. (Unfortunately, this activity does not happen often enough at our functions. As a suggestion, I
would like the Guild to provide pro forma tasting sheets to members at all functions so that they can record their
observations and perceptions of the wines being tasted. To encourage members to use the sheets, they can be
voluntarily submitted to the Committee at the end of the function for assessment. The member who has made the
best attempt in describing the wines, not necessarily all, would be given a prize – a bottle of wine at the next
function.)
When you taste your next glass of wine consider describing the characteristics and attributes of the wine, namely, the
appearance (clarity, colour and hue, depth), smell (cleanliness, type, concentration, variety character, expression,
intensity, complexity) and taste (type of flavour, concentration, intensity, mouthfeel, harmony, texture, body, overall
structure; balance between sweetness and acid tastes; balance of flavour and other wine components; weight/body of
the wine; and the finish, length and aftertaste).The more often you practise at home, the more comfortable you will be
when tasting wines at Guild functions and elsewhere.
Wishing you lots of enjoyment when drinking wines!
Andrew Yap, Wine Educator and Life Member

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WINE-RELATED EVENTS 2015
15 October 2015

Australian Cabernet Symposium, Rymill Hall, Penola

15-18 October 2015

Coonawarra Cabernet Celebrations, Coonawarra

25 October 2015

Lake Breeze Picnic, Langhorne Creek

14 November 2015

Lake Breeze Handpicked Festival

FUNCTIONS FOR 2015-16
Date

Function

11 October 2015

Winery visit, Beach Road Wines, McLaren Vale

13 December 2015

Christmas Lunch; Feathers Hotel

14 February 2016

Winery visit – Tapanappa Wines, Piccadilly

10 April 2016

To be advised

19 June 2016

To be advised

14 August 2016

Annual General Meeting

16 October 2016

To be advised

11 December 2016

Christmas lunch
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Wine Guild of SA Committee Contacts 2015-16
Position

Home phone

Mobile

email

Roger King

President

8370 6903

0424 027 982

RogerKing@internode.on.net

Pete Rawlins

Vice-President

8367 9405

0400 115 249

rawlinsp@adam.com.au

Carol Seely

Secretary

8289 2409

0415 234 312

cseely@internode.on.net

Brian Longford

Treasurer

8264 5794

0406 305 749

bandplongford@bigpond.com

8387 2823

0407 132 789

sunnyjim@adam.com.au

82215188

0414 422 947

jeremy@vsm.com.au

8390 1212

0448 390 330

lawrie4@adam.com.au

Member, guest
Phil Harris

liaison and
archives

Jeremy Begg

Geoff Lawrie

Committee
member
Committee
member

ACCEPTANCE SLIP
First Name(s)……………………………………………………Surname(s)………………………………………………….
No. of Members attending

@$35

Amount $ _________

No. of Guests attending

@$45

Amount $ _________

Please forward payment to: Brian Longford (32 Cottenham Rd, Banksia Park 5091; Ph: 8264 5794, email:
bandplongford@bigpond.com) by 4pm Friday 2 October 2015. Make cheques and Money Orders payable to
“Wine Guild of SA”. Details for EFT payments by non-Beyond Bank members are as follows: Financial
Institution: Beyond Bank, BSB: 805-022, Account No: 22498522, Account Name: Wine Guild of SA Inc. Beyond
Bank Members should use Account Number 03317761. Please make sure to include your name(s) with EFT
payments. As funds transfer can take a few days please also email or phone Brian when making payment
so we know by the RSVP date that you are attending.
Phone and email registrations to Brian Longford are also accepted. Also please advise him if you require a
vegetarian or other special meal.
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